
The IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB 

 

I’d like to thank the committee for the invitation to judge your lovely breed.  After the inevitable 

COVID related postponements, I really was looking forward to the day and was not disappointed.  I 

enjoyed being able to judge the hounds outside as feel sighthounds always give a better 

performance than indoors.  Thank you to my stewards Hazel Barnes and Heidi Woodgate who kept 

things running smoothly between the indoor championship show and outdoor ring.  One thing that I 

do feel needs mentioning is the amount of dogs with very small teeth or excessively worn down 

teeth, these are a hunting breed and feel this is something that needs to be watched. 

 

Puppy Dog 3 entries, 1 absentee 

1. Reeves’ Whiteorchard Arcturus.   Nice puppy, more mature than 2.  Excels in top line and 

strong neck.  Would prefer to see slightly stronger pasterns, but still very young.  Good deep 

chest.  Has a lovely free stride on the move    Best Puppy 

2. Croucher and Blackmans’ Electric Atmosphere  Young puppy in super condition, coat waiting 

to come through.  Nice deep chest and good topline.  Moves well in profile but still very 

loose in front action, but has nice return of arm so should tighten 

Junior Dog 3, 0 

1. Redferns’ Rainster Tomas.  A very raw and rangy youngster, but has a lovely frame and is 

very nice to put your hands on as his lines flow so smoothly.  Head still needs to develop, 

lacking furnishings at present, but has good eye and colour, nice ear set, strong dentition.  

Particularly liked his strong neck and excellent hindquarters with strong second thigh.  He 

was the most collected on the move in this class.  Reserve Best Dog 

2. Dawsons’ Red Rock Canyon of King Howard of Shalico (imp France).  Very different in type to 

winner, but is an imposing cream boy. Well bodied with nice depth of chest, and good width 

throughout.  Would prefer better topline to complete the picture, has lovely sweeping 

underline, strong hindquarters.  Shown in fit condition.    

3. Ashbys’ Ashgroave Alfie Bumble 

Yearling Dog 2,1 

1. Walters’ Killoughery Tristar What a happy and extrovert lad!  Handsome head, nice ear 

carriage, good eye shape.  Well bodied and in excellent jacket.  Tail held a little high on the 

move 

Special Beginners Dog 2,0 

1. Norries’ Balnuith Shoot for the Moon.   Nice curvaceous dog, lovely small ears, kind eye.  A 

little wide in front resulting in looser action.  Has a nice rise over loin.  Good tail set and easy 

profile action 

2. Hoopers’ Floydian Affric.  Lighter in bone than winner.  Nice head proportions, strong neck 

and good topline.  Preferred this dogs hindquarters to winner 

Post Grad Dog 5,2 



1. Dawsons’ Hydebeck Dream Tyme of Graefyn.  This mature lad was nicely balanced fore and 

aft with clean shoulders and strong quarters.  Would prefer more height to leg to complete 

picture.  Good harsh jacket.  Sound mover and good tail carriage 

2. Shepherds’ Glengail Hhades.  Nicer body/leg ration balance on the leg than winner.  Plain in 

head, nice underline, prefer stronger second thigh.  Has good jacket 

3. Foxs’ Newdigate Marlon Brando (AI) 

Limit Dog 5,1 

1. Littlefairs’ Goldswift Phoenix Kiss.  Nice hound and in hard fit condition.  Head masculine, 

strong neck and clean shoulders but would prefer slightly more return of arm to complete an 

otherwise nicely balanced dog. Jacket could be a little harsher in texture.    Dips slightly in 

topline, clean easy profile movement 

2. Das Purkayasthas’ Ballyphelan Asansol Among Neckrebagh Very different to winner but lots 

to like, good width and size, excellent feet.  Nice head plains , would prefer a slightly darker 

eye.  Good chest and ribbed far back.  Lovely free mover in profile.   

3. Taylor and Lynchs’ Gaeltarra Eireann Watson (imp Nld) 

 

Open Dog 5,4 

1. Webbs’ Goldswift Mission Possible for Inkleyboys.  Mature 4 ½ year old lad, with plenty of 

size and substance.  A nicely curvaceous hound, masculine head with nice dark eye, velvet 

ears.  Has very good hindquarters and strong hocks.  To complete the picture could be a tad 

higher on leg.  Holds topline nicely on the move.  Best Dog 

Veteran Dog 1,0 

1. Colberts’ Nanu Nana von den Erzminen A very fit hound with excellent dentition.  A little 

light in bone but nicely balanced throughout.  Expressive masculine head, neat ears.  Prefer 

a little  more strength to hindquarters but he had nice free flowing movement 

 

Veteran Bitch 3,1 

1. Sheppards’ Ch Conmeryla Miss Scarlet for Goldswift  What a credit to the owner this bitch is, 

superbly conditioned.  Loved her balanced outline and such lovely clean shoulders, strong 

feet and moved out so freely. 

2. Campbell-Woodfords’ Rivenhounds Bonfire at Kilmacduagh ShCM.   Heavier set hound but 

still feminine.  Good deep chest, in good jacket and had nice easy profile movement 

Puppy Bitch 2,0 

1. Heathers’ Whiteorchard Ad Astra.  A raw yet well bodied bitch, feminine and had very 

controlled profile  movement.  Deep chest, nice sweeping underline, at the moment still a 

little bum high but that should settle.  Would prefer a little more bend of stifle, has good 

strong hocks.  

2. Campbell-Woodfords’ Whiteorchard Adhara at Kilmacduagh.  Similar comments, although 

this lass was a little flatter on topline and narrower in head.  She is feminine, good neck and 

clean shoulders and has a good spring of rib.  

 



Junior Bitch 4,1 

1. Forrets’ Valkiria Della Bassa Pavese at Culvercroft (imp Italy) Much stronger bitch, with 

curvaceous lines.  Nice head plains, ears a little large, strong neck and good in fill in front.  

Would prefer slightly tighter feet 

2. Heathers’ Whiteorchard Aurora Young puppy with lots to like.  Very alert and expressive 

pleasing head, clean neck and well bodied.  Still  a little loose in elbow but still very young, 

deep chest and nice bend of stifle 

3. Keelings’ Floydian Mouse Best bitch Puppy 

Yearling Bitch 4,1 

1. Gregorys’ Killoughery Khoas.  Nice flowing lines to this bitch, in super jacket and good 

furnishings.  Preferred her skull width to 2nd, good ear carriage, clean shoulders, strong loin 

and nice short hocks.  Would prefer a little more bend of stifle to complete picture 

2. Bruces’ Killoughery Talia  Similar comments to sibling – Has better underline and pasterns to 

sister, nice free mover 

3. Crosses’ Gaelmarque Sweet Symphony 

Special Beginners Bitch 4,1 

1. Keelings’  Floydian Mouse Pretty head, would prefer to see more bone, however has nice 

elegant lines, nice rise over loin.  Moderate hindquarters and was the best mover in the class 

2. Taylors’ Amarillo Rose.  Rather tall for a bitch, untypical in head, strong neck and lovely 

crest, shoulders rather forward set resulting in a dip behind shoulders on topline. Nice 

sweeping underline and in good jacket 

3. Crosses’ Gaelmarque Sweet Symphony 

Novice Bitch 6,4 

1. Kingsley and Copes’ Bonafortes Wish Come True for Dainwolf.  Lighter built and shorter on 

leg than 2, but preferred her fore hand (lovely return of arm) and more positive in rear drive 

on the move.  Has a nice expressive head and was in super jacket 

2. Catlows’ Hydebeck Dream of Lorelei at Laoeseach.  This is a nice bitch, however rather 

overweight which unbalanced her.  Would prefer to see a slightly larger head to balance 

with body.  Front rather forward set, but has a nice easy gait. 

Post Grad Bitch 6,5 

1. Sumners’ Dukesarum Maudegann (AI) Quality youngster.  Feminine head, super neck and 

shoulders.  Strong bone, would prefer a tad more width to her.  Powerful hind quarters, 

perhaps too much bend of stifle, however was a lovely free mover in all directions.  Her very 

young handler managed to show her beautifully and listened to everything asked of her. 

Reserve Best Bitch 

Limit Bitch 8,3 

1. Gregorys’ Cairnstorm Keepsake Cream bitch, perhaps a tad masculine but had nice flowing 

lines, stood over ground well, muscular neck, good body, and powerful hindquarters with 

nice short hocks. 

2. Crosses’ Goldswift Sweet Discovery.  Another nice bitch who moved out nicely.  A little soft 

in jacket. Strong bone, clean shoulders and powerful hindquarters 

3. Campbell-Woodfords’ Kilmacduagh Aednat 



Open Bitch 7,4 

1. Tebbutts’ Caredig Destiny   A quality bitch who oozes femininity.  I liked her overall balance, 

pretty feminine head, kind eye and small neat ears, strong and clean neck set into good 

shoulders, deep chest.  I particularly liked her return of arm which enabled her to be so true 

in front.  Once she settled had lovely flowing movement.  Just hope she develops a little 

more showmanship as such a pretty bitch. Best bitch and BIS 

2. Treadwells’ Floydian Savanna Heavier set bitch and flatter in top line than winner, otherwise 

nice sweeping lines.  Has good clean shoulders and a smooth easy profile movement 

3. Heathers’ Whiteorchard Nebula 

Judge Clare Boggia 


